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Biosafety committee oks
chemical exchange policy
The institutional bio¬
safety committee has
approved a policy for
hazardous chemical ex¬
change between MCG units.
"This has been done to
reduce the amounts of
chemicals which must be
transported or otherwise
processed," according
to William Homovec, MCG
biological safety officer.
"There are times when
the waste from one inves¬
tigator's activities may
be suitable for another's
work," Homovec says.
"There are also surplus
hazardous chemicals
which are either unwanted
or no longer suitable to
a specific type of work.
Rather than dispose of

to express their interest
and inspect them. To do
so, contact Homovec at
ext. 2663 or go by his
office at 1403 Laney
Walker Boulevard.
"If no one expresses
interest in the materials,
they will be processed or
prepared for transport
and disposal," Homovec
says.

Instructions for
hazardous waste
disposal available
Although hazardous
waste materials poses a
potential danger, proper
methods of disposal are
available and should be
utilized.
Labels and instructions
for packaging toxic and
hazardous chemicals are
available in departmental
offices and from the bio¬
logical safety office.
For more information
contact Bill Homovec,
AL-122, ext. 2663.

Heart Fund still
seeking support

them, these materials may
be needed by another in¬
vestigator on campus or
may not be too old for
someone else's activities."
The following is a list
of hazardous chemicals
currently available to
other MCG units: five
gallons of 1,4 dioxane,
.75 gallons of benzene,
one gallon of xylene,
.25 gallons of isopropanol,
.25 gallons of dichloromethane, one gallon of
acetonitrile, six gallons
of heptane, five pounds
of napthalene, one gallon
of glacial acetic acid
and four gallons of nitric
acid.
Those interested in
procuring any of these
chemicals have two weeks

Lost your Heart Fund
contribution card?
Don't worry. You can
get another.
T. R. Pearre Jr. ,
co-chairman of the 1982
Heart Fund campaign on
the Medical College cam¬
pus, said replacement
cards are available through
his office, ext. 3788.
He also reminds employees
that it's not too late to
make a contribution, even
though the official cam¬
paign is over.
The campus goal is
$3,500 and is part of the
overall Richmond County
goal of $63,000, he said.
Of every dollar given
to the Heart Association,
21 percent goes to medical
research; 18 to community
service; 19 to public
health education; 13 to
fund raising costs; 10
to professional education;
10 to the national pro¬
gram; and 9 to manangement
and support costs.
cont'd on p. 4

Dr. Venaie H. Hooks III was one of tne tirst to get his
Doctor's Day lapel flower from Talmadge volunteer Peggy
Capers.

Doctor's Day shows appreciation
The Little Store in
Talmadge Hospital was full
of red carnations last
week when 450 were de¬
livered to Volunteer
Services in preparation
for Doctors' Day. Doctors'
Day has been observed
annually since 1933 to
honor America's physicians
on the anniversary of the
first use of ether as an
anesthetic by Dr. Crawford

W. Long of Georgia in
1842. The observance was
started by Mrs. C. B.
Almond of Winder, Ga., a
nurse and doctor's wife.
Her idea was first adopted
by the auxiliary of the
Medical Association of
Georgia and later by medical
auxiliaries throughout
the nation. The red car¬
nation is the official
flower of the observance.

Picture yourself a Credit Union member
Looking for a frame-up?
Health Center Credit
Union members will be shot—
by a professional photo¬
grapher—beginning April
13 in the credit union
office.
Each member is entitled
to one free 8 x 10 personal
or family color portrait.
Additional prints will be
available at competitive
prices, however, there is
no obligation to purchase
these.
The photographer will
be available from April
13-17 and April 20-24 from
10 am - noon and 2 pm - 8

pm Tuesday-Friday and from
9 am - 4 pm on Saturday.
To make an appointment
call 828-2040.
If you are not a credit
union member and would
like to take advantage of
this offer, it's easy to
join. There is a one-dol¬
lar membership fee and a
minimum of five dollars
must be kept in your ac¬
count. You can save money
through payroll deduction
and earn six-and-one-half
percent interest, more
than you'll earn in a pass¬
book account in area banks.

Handicap doesn't stand in way of student's education
Shane VerVoort had def¬
inite plans for his life
after he graduated from
high school in May, 1974 but spending months in
hospitals learning how to
live without the use of
his legs wasn't on his
agenda.
A car wreck that spring
left Shane's legs and arms
partially paralyzed. A
lot of things in his life

changed. One thing that
didn't change was his de¬
sire to go to medical
school.
After extensive treat¬
ment in several hospitals
including five months at
Crag Rehabilitation Hos¬
pital in Englewood,
Colo, and another fourand-a-half months in a
rehabilitation center in
Warm Springs, Ga., he

entered Southern Illinois
University. He received
a bachelor's degree in
physiology in 1979.
"The rehabilitation
process was difficult and
at first I didn't want to
believe I would be ac¬
cepted at a medical school,
but I kept on persever
ing."
One of the schools Shane
applied to was MCG.

Shane VerVoort recently did a rotation through the spinal cord unit at the V.A. Medical
Center.

-news briefs
student Center closes
The Student Center will
be closed on Saturday and
Sunday, April 10 and 11.
It will reopen on Monday,
April 12.

Faculty recertified
Dr. Kathryn Rufo, R.N.,
D.E., and Ruth Jump, R.N.,
MSN, affiliate faculty
members of the Georgia
Heart Association, re¬
ceived their annual
recertification as affil¬
iate faculty March 27.
Rufo is director of
staff development in
Nursing Services at Tal¬
madge Hospital and Jump,
nurse educator.

Batter-up!
Anyone for softball?
A Medical College of
Georgia team is being or¬
ganized for competition
in a one-day tournament
May 15 with teams from
other Augusta hospitals.
The tournament will close

news briefs
out activities for Hospi¬
tal Week, May 9-15.
Talmadge players will
be battling (batting) for
the hospital championship
with teams from the Vet¬
erans Administration
Medical Center and Univer¬
sity, Doctors and St.
Joseph hospitals.
Each team will consist
of five male and five
female players.
Interested?
A coach is being des¬
ignated and now all we
need are players. If
you're game call Sally
Simkins, Ext. 3927, to
sign up.

Wanted: old MCG
photos
and illustrations
Dr. Phinizy Spalding,
a history professor at the
University of Georgia who
is writing a history of
MCG, requests that anyone
who has photographs or
illustrations of signifi¬
cant events in MCG's past
bring them to AI-112, In¬
stitutional Relations.

news briefsDungeons and
dragons?
Anybody interested in
organizing a group to
play "Dungeons and Dragons"
call 863-3559 after 6 pm
for more information.

Found
Found. A set of car
keys in one of our slide
programs in the audio¬
visual section of the
Library. Please contact
ext. 2992 (Carolyn Brown
or Sylvia Eisner) and
identify.

For sale
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3119
Bransford Road, choice
location, beautiful lot.
Front porch with columns;
three bedrooms, one bath,
living room with fireplace,
separate dining room,
kitchen, sunporch and pan¬
try. Fenced back yard with
new storage shed. $59,000.
Call: 738-2100 or 828-4686.

The facilities for
handicapped students at
Southern Illinois Univer¬
sity are recognized as
among the best in the
country. The administra¬
tion at MCG had plans to
make MCG more accessible
for handicapped people so
a group of officials
visited the Illinois cam¬
pus to talk to Shane and
examine the facilities for
the handicapped.
Liz Griffin, in the
Office of Academic Admis¬
sions, was a member of
the visiting group. "We
all were impressed by Shane
and realized that he
could move about campus
and do his work quite well."
Shane was accepted at
MCG and is now completing
his junior year.
"I am glad I came to
MCG. I feel I have re¬
ceived a good education
and people have accepted
me. The teachers and stu¬
dents have been especially
accommodating," says Shane.
Shane has excellent
rapport with his patients
and is considering going
into rehabilitative medi¬
cine when he graduates
"My disability does
limit me in some of the
tasks that I have to do,
but in many ways I feel
it makes me a better phy¬
sician because I can really
empathize with the patients.
I can identify with their
fears and frustrations.
"You have to learn to
accept yourself before
others can accept you. A
lot of people with dis¬
abilities are afraid to
come out of their homes
and be a part of society."
The outgoing medical
student says people need
to see and get to know
people who have disabili¬
ties.
"I think every person
has something to offer to
society and if you close
them out they can't con¬
tribute anything."
If you haven't guessed
it by now, Shane is a very
goal-oriented person.
"If you approach life
with enthusiam, pull your
resources together and
set short-and long-range
goals, you can accomplish
a great deal. Pity hinders
you. When people pity you
they tend to hurt you more
than they help you."
He credits the encour¬
agement he received from
his parents for helping
him to accomplish his
goals.
"My mother provided the
emotional support that
someone needs when they're
going through a difficult
time and my father moti¬
vated me to do things for
myself. I always picture
my glass as being half
full instead of half empty."

NOTABLES
L.C. HARTLAGE PhD, neu¬
rology and pediatrics,
presented "Concurrent and
Predictive Validity of
Three Year Assessment
Scales" with M. NOONAN
MA, neurology, and
V. PROEFROCK BA, ped¬
iatrics; "Educational
Programming Effects on
Children's Personality
Characteristics" with M. McCuiston MA, Richmond County
Board of Education; "Group
Differentiation of Four
Diagnostic Categories in
Primary Grades" with J.
PRIM MEd, neurology and
D. Grant EdD, Hall County
Schools; "Screening for
Learning Disability in
Grades 3-6" with PRIM and
Hall; and chaired the ses¬
sion, "Neuropsychological
versus Behavior Models in
School Psychology," at
National Association of
School Psychologists annual
meeting, Toronto, Mar.,
1982.

E.W. BERG MD, surgery/
medicine, and orthopedics
section, VAMC, served as
course director and pre¬
sented "Kinematics of the
Upper Extremity Trauma,"
"Management of Upper Ex¬
tremity Trauma," "Kine¬
matics of Lower Extremity
Trauma," and Management of
Lower Extremity Trauma" at
Emergency Medicine meeting,
Durango, Colo., Mar., 1982.
MCG's Division of Contin¬
uing Education sponsored
the meeting.
K. GREEN PhD, ophthal¬
mology/physiology, re¬
ceived $28,384 from Fogarty
International Center for
"Studies on Aqueous Humor
Dynamics."

M.B. GARDINER BA, J.
CARVER, B.L. ABRAHAM BS,
J.B. WILSON MS and T.H.J.
HUISMAN PhD,DSc, cell and
molecular biology, wrote
"Further Studies on the
Quantitation of the Hemo¬
globins A,S,C, and F in
Newborn Babies with Dif¬
ferent Hemoglobinopathies
Using High Pressure Liquid
Chromatography, Hemoglobin
6(1):1-13, 1982.
R. MOBLEY, cmb, and
HUISMAN wrote "Minor Hemo¬
globins (Hb Ai) in Chronic
Alcoholic Patients," Hemo¬
globin 6(1):79-81, 1982.

G.E. KING MD, medicine
and physiology, presented
"Recent Advances in the
Application of Engineering
Technology to Biomedicine"
to Savannah River Chapter
of American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, Mar.,
1982.

A.M. KAROW JR, PhD,
pharmacology/surgery, re¬
ceived $75,427 from Na¬
tional Institute of Arth¬
ritis, Diabetes, Digestive
and Kidney Diseases for
"Storage of Kidney by
Hypothermia and Perfusion."
D. HULL MD, ophthal¬
mology, received $33,846
from National Eye Institute
for "Drugs Pathologic Con¬
ditions and Cornea Endo¬
thelium. "
H.E. FADEL MD, obstet¬
rics and gynecology, and
S. Hammond MD wrote "Dia¬
betes Mellitus and Preg¬
nancy Management and Re¬
sults," Journal of Repro¬
ductive Medicine 27:55-66,
1982.
T. OKABE PhD, M.B. BUTTS
BS and S.W. TWIGGS BS,
dental materials, and R.J.
Mitchell PhD, University
of Kentucky, wrote "Creep
Improvement of an Aged LowCopper Amalgam;" BUTTS,
OKABE and S. GALLOWAY, den¬
tal materials, wrote "Struc¬
tural Examination of an
Amalgam with High Early
Strength;" and M. Marek
PhD, Georgia Institute of
Technology, OKABE, BUTTS
and C.W. FAIRHURST PhD,
dental materials, wrote
"Corrosion of the rj' (CuSn) Phase in Amalgam," all
of which were presented at
International Association
for Dental Research meet¬
ing. New Orleans, Mar.,
1982.
J.A. TISCHFIELD PhD,
anatomy, cell and molecular
biology and pediatrics, re¬
ceived $62,969 from Nation¬
al Science Foundation for
"Gene Structure, Functions
and Mutagenesis."
J.E. Fuhr PhD, E.Bamber¬
ger, C.B. Lozzio MD and
B.B. Lozzio MD, University
of Tennessee; A.E. FELICE
MD PhD, cell and molecular
biology/medical research
service, VAMC; G. ALTAY MD,
B.B. WEBBER PhD and A.L.
REESE BS, cmb; S.M. MAYSON
BS, medical research serv¬
ice, VAMC; and T.H.J. HUIS¬
MAN PhD, DSc, cell and mo¬
lecular biology and medi¬
cine, wrote "Identification
and Quantitation of Embry¬
onic and Three Types of
Fetal Hemoglobin Produced
on Induction of the Human
Pluripotent Leukemia Cell
Line K-562 with Hemin,"
American Journal of Hematology 12:1-12, 1982.

T. OKABE PhD, restora¬
tive dentistry, received
$200 from Star Dental for
research.

No one's saying who's responsible for the sign on 7-West
in Talmadge Memorial Hospital, but the sign is getting
the message across — at least some of the time. The
staff on the obstetrical unit was having a problem with
unwanted visitors during the afternoons, which are set
aside as "bonding time" with the babies for parents and
grandparents. The fathers and grandparents scrub and
gown and can visit with the new mother and her baby in
the mother's room. Other visitors aren't allowed on the
unit unless, as the sign says, they are "pregnant and
due." The nursing staff says the sign is working "50
percent better than the old one."

18 MCG employees promoted
GREGORY CRAWFORD, radiolog
tech from rad tech 3;
CHARLES EVANS, cook 2 from
food svc wrk 1;
MARY GARDINER, res asst 1
from lab tech 2;
W00DR0W KEEL, elec frmn
from maint frmn;
DAVID LOWERY, radiolog
tech from rad tech 1;
MAXINE MCCRAW, inst res
anal from staff asst;
ERNEST MCPEAKE, radiolog
tech from rad tech 3;
ELSIE MILLS, asst pst svc
sup from mail clerk;
JULIE MULCAY, radiolog tech
from rad tech 1;
ALAN NELMS, radiolog tech
from rad tech 3;

DEBORAH ODOM, clerk 4 from
clerk 3;
HELEN RICHARDSON, sr surg
trplt coord from surg
trplt coord;
NORMA ROBINSON, staff asst
from clerk 4;
LISA SAUL, med lab tech 3
from med lab tech 1;
CECILIA TANKERSLEY, adm
sec from sr sec;
CAROLYN WEATHERS, asst cen
sup mgr from unit adm;
ELNORA DIXON, diet asst 2
from diet asst 1;
VICKI HALL, caseworker 3
from clerk 4.

PA helps abusive parents cope
For most of them it's
work for MCG's Children
the only place they can go
and Youth Project, says
to receive encouragement
there are two groups that
and support in learning
meet once a week. Dr.
better ways of dealing
Lucile Ryan, associate
with children.
professor in the School
After helping to estab¬
of Nursing, directs a
lish a child
group that
abuse center
meets in the
in Augusta
evening and
s
several years
Larson
directs
Many PA members
ago, Paul
a group that
have never abused meets during
Larson real¬
their children . . . ' the day.
ized something
needed to
Child care is
be done to
provided at
help parents
no charge.
who had abused children,
Is Parents Anonymous
so in 1979 he started a
really necessary?
Parents Anonymous group in
"In the first six
Augusta.
months of 1981, 774 child¬
Parents Anonymous is
ren were reported abused
an international self-help
in Richmond County. It's
organization with over
a problem that's cut
across racial, social and
100 chapters. Many PA
members have never actual¬
economic lines," says
Larson.
ly abused their children
but expressed concern that
These reports included
they might.
neglect, physical abuse,
Larson, chief of social
cont'd on p. 4

Left, right, left, right.

People march to one or other of brain's hemispheres
Would you rather work
a crossword puzzle or a
jigsaw puzzle?
The answer a person
gives to this question
is a simple way of deter¬
mining if they think with
the right or left side of
their brain. According
to Dr. Lawrence Hartlage,
professor of neurology
and pediatrics at MCG,
people whose left brain
is dominant would probably
choose the crossword puz¬
zle because they are com¬
fortable with words and
logical, sequential think¬
ing.
"A right-brained per¬
son, being more concerned
with the overview, the
big picture, would be
more likely to work with
the jigsaw puzzle," he
says.
Knowing whether they
are left or right-brained
can help people determine
the best ways for them to
cope with stress, the
neurologist relates.
"Three fourths of all
people have one side of
their brain which works
better than the other."
"A slight majority of
people have the left side
of their brain working
better for them. When
they are under stress,
they can solve that stress
most efficiently by break¬
ing it down into specific
little problems and then
coming up with a very
systematic, analytical ap¬
proach to resolving each
problem," Hartlage says.
Those whose right side
of the brain works better
tend to visualize the big
problem and make a more
emotional or intuitive
approach to solving it.

In trying to reduce
stress, a left-brained
person might make a list
of all their stresses and
problems and then cross
out the ones they felt
to be of least importance.
"A right-brained person
would not take this logi¬
cal approach and would be
more likely to feel it
was too much to worry
about and deal with the
stress by going off and
taking a bath," Hartlage
relates.
One difficulty people
can have coping is by try¬
ing to use left-brained
techniques when they are
right-brained. "People
who approach daily living

with a right-brained atti¬
tude will become very
frustrated if they try to
do things like make lists
because that's not the way
their brain approaches the
world. People who are
left-brained become very
uncomfortable with putting
things off or going down
to have a drink with
friends and letting the

problem work itself out,"
Hartlage explains.
The same frustratiort
could occur if a leftbrained person sought
stress management counsel¬
ing from an instructor who
was right-brained. "In
the past there have been
many stress management
courses offered which
operated under a specific
set of rules. The instruc¬
tor had personally found
these rules to be effective
in dealing with stress and
felt they would be appli¬
cable to those being
counseled."
"This isn't always the
case," according to the
neurologist. "A leftbrained instructor will
present techniques which
work very well for other
left-brained people but
will frustrate the rightbrained people. A match
between the way a person
thinks and the treatment
they receive is very im¬
portant."
A right-brained person
using a left-brained
counselor might run into
additional problems. "In
some cases the counseling
just wouldn't help the
person, but in other cases
it might do harm. If the
person was using the wrong
methods of coping with
stress, it could produce
additional stress since
the method being used was
not working," Hartlage
says. "If the method is
not working, the person
will be guarded and appre¬
hensive about taking on
challenges which could re¬

solve the stress. This
could have a disasterous
effect on the person's
general view of himself."

Parents
cont'd from p. 3
emotional abuse and sex¬
ual abuse. A previous
history of abuse or neg¬
lect for 135 of these
families was also reported.
Four conditions usually
exist in a household where
children are abused. They
include parents who were
abused as children, severe
stress in the home, poor
communication habits among
family members and feelings
of isolation on the part
of the parents.
"You can have a lot of
casual acquaintances and
still be isolated; that's
what these groups providea place for understanding
and acceptance. They
share methods for coping
with problems. After
they get to know one an¬
other they'll often tele¬
phone each other for sup¬
port during times of
stress," says Larson.
Larson emphasizes that
PA is a confidential group.
Anyone can attend a meet¬
ing without fear of being
identified. Members refer
to each other by first
names only and the weekly
sessions are free.
If you are interested
in being a group leader
or sponsor, providing child
care or transportation or
participating as a parent,
call 724-HELP.

Calendar
Wednesday 4/7
World Health Day

Wednesday 4/14
Burglary Prevention class, 1:30 pm, Small Auditorium.

Coming events
AOA Spring Honors Day - 4/16
Secretaries Week - 4/18-24
National Library Week - 4/18-24

April is...
Sickle Cell Month
Cancer Control Month

(L-R) Herman Harris, administrator of MCG's Comprehen¬
sive Sickle Cell Center and John Dowdy, sales manager
for General Wholesale Distributors, have something to
smile about. A benefit organized by Ron Jones, general
manager of General Wholesale Distributors, was held
recently at the Club Utopia and raised almost $1,000 to
kick off a campaign for funds during Sickle Cell Month.
Similar benefits will be held in Augusta during April.

Heart Fund
cont'd from p. 1
MCG has received more
than $1.25 million for
its research and education
programs from the American
Heart Association since
1952.
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